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Public
are without Repentance. http://biblehub.com/romans/11-29.htm
I write to the Church at this time, by the Will of our Creator, to address a hindrance in your effectiveness as a minister/servant of the Most High God. It
is called ambition; which is a form of pride. It is wanting to make YOURSELF shine in the presence of others; it is a desire to be esteemed by mankind
and it is very insidious as it creeps into your soul. It is that same ambition that all the contests of speed and beauty and other vanities of this world
seem to applaud and shower with such accolades. And it has slithered into the Church. Am I the most charismatic? Am I the most entertaining? Am I
the best orator? Am I the most intelligent? Am I the most knowledgeable? Am I the most powerful? Every time the "Am I" usurps focus off of the "I AM"
(GOD) then GOD is being replaced by YOU. (the same error of lucifer and his followers) and is why ambition in the Church must go.
The ATTITUDE of CHRIST - http://biblehub.com/john/17-22.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/10-8.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/1412.htm Like a Loving Father who wants to see His Own Children not only become like Him; but even EXCEL in their own gifts, skills,
abilities, efforts, and in ways SURPASS His Own Accomplishments!
I have had many dreams and visions from God about this hindrance in the Church; called ambition/pride; the desire of a brother or sister to outshine,
outperform, other brothers and sisters in the Faith. This is not the attitude of Christ and His Followers, this is the attitude of self, focus on self, not on
God; not on others and it will be a very great hindrance/trap to your ministry if you fall into it.
One dream in particular, GOD was speaking through me to others, solely for the purpose of building their FAITH (http://biblehub.com/romans/1017.htm - this is another hindrance LACK OF FAITH IN GOD- if you are in a region where people have more faith in themselves, in money, in
substance, in science or anything YOUR FIRST MISSION TO SEE THE POWER OF GOD IS TO PREACH PROCLAIM TO THEM JUST HOW
WONDERFUL GOD IS! - Build their FAITH). In the dream, I was telling those listening that sin is a weight that holds them down in every way; keeps
them from excelling; keeps them from flying into the heights of the Holy Presence of the Most High God. As they listened, the people began to rise into
the air, they began to shine, to glow, they began to smile and be joyful, and I rose with them, none higher than another because we all joined hands
and lifted up anyone who was not with us. We then formed a long line in the air side by side we began to fly forward; higher and higher also; until
suddenly young and old persons (mostly young) wanted to fly in front of everyone else; to lead the way. Then we all slowed and lowered and some
even fell to the ground. Hands and bonds of love were broken by selfish ambition, souls lost and left behind, just so others could fight amongst
themselves as to who is the greatest.
Christ and His Followers REJOICE to see those who LOVE GOD excel! To shine in their own way! To express their own gifts, talents, abilities to the
Glory of GOD! http://biblehub.com/1_thessalonians/2-19.htm When it is understood that none is greater in essence (only in the offices of GOD and
Christ and only because GOD has set those who obey Him, those who have no other desire really but to obey Him and see His Holy Will accomplished
in Heaven and on earth - apostles and prophets) but that we are to ESTEEM everyone in Christ! and that we ALL are fit together (made to be
interdependent on each other by our Creator) can only then each member in Christ truly, joyfully do their part; such that the entire Body of Christ is
HEALTHY and PROSPERS in the world.
Some ask me, "is it God's Will for my ministry to have healing in it"? Understand that the SIGNS of CHRIST follows ANYONE who is ONE WITH
CHRIST; regardless of their gifts, calling, office in CHRIST! - http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+16%3A17-19 Is CHRIST in and
upon you or isn't He?http://biblehub.com/hebrews/13-8.htm Many here also fall into the trap of fear, "What if I lay hands on the sick and nothing
happens?" Most of the chronically ill, injured, LONG to be well! So we KNOW CHRIST not only can but desires to HEAL any and all maladies http://biblehub.com/3_john/1-2.htm and we KNOW He did/does so -http://biblehub.com/mark/1-34.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm We
have already read He is the SAME Yesterday, Today and Forever! He is still healing all adverse conditions! He is still making people whole in every
way! https://www.google.com/search?q=modern+miracles+of+healing+in+jesus+name&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=modern+miracles+of+heal
ing+in+jesus+name&aqs=chrome..69i57.12589j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=healing+testimonies+jesus
http://biblehub.com/acts/4-20.htm - http://biblehub.com/john/8-38.htm -http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm - http://biblehub.com/john/519.htm - In my own spiritual growth I came to realize that I had no mentor; and when I read these verses and others I realized CHRIST is our Mentor!
That our Heavenly Father hasn't just given us His Words, His Creation to Learn From; but HIS OWN SPIRIT! I started praying such things like," Father
I want to Hear Your Voice, the same way; with the same clarity Yahoshuah (Jesus) did, while He was Incarnate." and "Speak to me face to face, like
you spoke to Mosiah (Moses)" and "Show me the Greater Works, that I may know how to Do Them". As I share these prayers are you thinking
anything else but praying the same? If your motivation for obtaining the GREATER WORKS, higher offices, is so that YOU are esteemed by others,
you will not advance and signs will only follow DESPITE your attitude among people who hear the GOSPEL message. But if you pray such prayers as
I did, only because you want to KNOW our Heavenly Father and His Will for Your Life better, and only because you LOVE HIM so much you want to
see HIS GLORY everywhere and people smiling happily healed and joyous because they SEE THE KINGDOM OF GOD IN THEIR MIDST, then I tell
you the signs will follow your ministry until the whole world KNOWS THE LORD, the ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR of the universe!
http://biblehub.com/hebrews/8-11.htm and http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm WHAT A DAY OF REJOICING THAT WILL BE!!!!!!!! (Absolutely
one of my favorite prophecies, I am longing to see fulfilled)
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO GLORIFY OUR CREATOR; HAVE ONE ATTITUDE AND THAT IS DOING HIS WILL; BECAUSE YOU LOVE HIM!

It is an absolute certainty, anyone, ANYONE, I repeat ANYONE (man, woman or child) that has an attitude of each moment of their existence,
"not my will, BUT YOURS HEAVENLY FATHER BE DONE!" who has come to that understanding because they KNOW the CREATOR LOVES
THEM AND HIS CREATION MORE THAN ANYONE; EVEN THEMSELVES. And because they KNOW our CREATOR IS SO MUCH MORE
KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT ALL THINGS THAN ANYONE ELSE; INCLUDING THEMSELVES, AND SO KNOWS WHAT IS BEST FOR THEM
AND THE WHOLE OF HIS CREATION. Even such a soul GOD will be manifest in not just His Words, but His Power and Glory, because that
soul is willingly giving our Creator permission to show Himself to His Creation in the same way Yahoshuah did. -http://biblehub.com/luke/2242.htm - http://biblehub.com/john/14-10.htm
When your attitude is right and your motive is pure, when you are not thinking of yourself, your own ambitions, WHEN YOU ARE MOMENT BY
MOMENT BEING LED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT - http://biblehub.com/romans/8-14.htm THEN; when you see anyone hurting and your immediate
response is only compassion and a desire to heal thinking nothing about what others may think of you; only that a soul is hurting and the Love of God
is in you to Comfort Them, the Power of God is in you to Heal Them and you just naturally OBEY - http://biblehub.com/mark/16-18.htm; then the
supernatural presence of God manifests; miracles take place; the Kingdom of God is seen among you.
In fact, I am so aware and leery of personal pride and how much damage it causes and hindrance to the will of the Creator; I would rather others take
the spotlight, the stage, the accolades or praise of mankind and remain rather hidden myself; because such things can hinder the Work of GOD in my
own soul and others. There is a time when rewards will be given; there is a time when Praise will be given; and in that Eternal Bliss; the Joy that
comes from our Father in Heaven; for doing our duties now in earth; is the recognition I seek. I am distrustful of the praise of mankind because it is
very fickle; one moment they are shouting Hosannah! and the next Crucify Him! But the recognition that comes from our Heavenly Father in Eternity is
Sincere, Unchanging, Lasts Forever!!!!!!!!
Some, would falsely accuse me of arrogance in my writings or even boasting, but I only write by Divine Inspiration. My hard letters are meant for hard
heads and hard hearts, but with the most sincere hope and love that a small correction (which most likely only hurts egos, because they have one
(something that must be laid at the foot of the cross)) from our Creator will prevent much pain and sorrow in their lives now and hopefully forever.
IT CAUSES ME PERSONAL PAIN AND SUFFERING TO EVEN TALK ABOUT OR WRITE ABOUT THE EVIL DEEDS BEING DONE THESE DAYS,
AND THE MANY DECEPTIONS, I DO SO ONLY HOPING WORDS WILL SUFFICE TO BRING REPENTANCE INSTEAD OF THE MORE HARSH
CONSEQUENCES COMING ON ALL SOULS WHO CONTINUE TO DO WICKEDLY.
http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/12-31.htm - It is a good desire to PRAY that the POWER OF GOD is in your ministry to HEAL; to TEACH; to
ENCOURAGE; to DO GOOD IN EVERY WAY; but mostly TO SAVE SOULS!!!!!!!! -http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/soldiers-of-christyour-first-general-order/525156304230000 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dont-fail-to-savor-the-best-part/510740005671630 I
assure you in the strongest terms that GOD wants to Bless, to Heal, to be Present in His Creation, to do EVERY GOOD THING! (miracles)
Things that HINDER that from happening are pride (personal ambition, even a small desire to want to be esteemed above others as more important,
more powerful, stronger, wiser, more knowledgeable, prettier, etc), unbelief (not knowing GOD, His Love, His Awesome Virtues), and sin of every kind.
For example, how many today sing such moving songs like "GOD BLESS AMERICA! LAND THAT I LOVE!" and think they are doing a wonderful thing,
yet the singer, the audience and virtually the whole of America is bathed in such apostasy, detestable filth, that it is a wonder if you even hear this song
any longer! GOD BLESSES THOSE WHO OBEY HIM! WHO ARE DOING THE THINGS THAT BRING HIS BLESSINGS! Regardless of words for or
against it - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 that
goes for every nation, every city, every organization, every family and every soul on earth. HE CAN NOT LIE!http://biblehub.com/hebrews/6-18.htm
so if you, your family, your organization, your city, your region, your nation, does the things that brings GOD's BLESSING then YOU ARE BLESSED
(no matter what anyone else in all the universe has to say about ithttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERKi8D8EDf4 and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9nmUBe6ZcM) and likewise if you, your family, your village,
your tribe, your race, your culture, your political groups, your state, your nation or even the whole world does the things that bring GOD's Curse then
YOU ARE CURSED (again no matter what anyone else in all the universe has to say or sing about it http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=546701085408855&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&theater)!
I fervently prayed about some Christians; even prominent ones that have handicaps, because I saw their lack of wholeness in body as a conviction
upon myself and my own lack of Faith to heal the entire Body of Christ; just by praying and seeking our Creator to be Glorified. I saw it that my own
Faith was inadequate to obtain the Blessing from God to Heal ALL in Christ throughout the world, and as a thorn in our side (the Body of Christ)
preventing others from thinking GOD wants to heal them and make them whole and so that those perishing wrongly think Christ is Impotent and such
horrible things wrongly.
This is when our Creator began showing me just how Incredible His Knowledge of Past, Present and Future Events Really is. Our Creator not only
knows every star by name -http://biblehub.com/psalms/147-4.htm and http://biblehub.com/isaiah/40-26.htm and all the numbers of every hair on
everyone's head - http://biblehub.com/luke/12-7.htm -http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-30.htm But His Knowledge goes far beyond such things even as
this. He showed me dreams and visions of people's lives all over the world, He showed me what would have happened if they made even one choice
of action and then the next and the next etc.! GOD ACTUALLY KNOWS AND HAS EXAMINED EVERY POSSIBILITY OF EVERY CHOICE EACH
SOUL NOT ONLY MAKES BUT ALL THE ONES THEY COULD HAVE MADE! I was so astounded by the implications of realizing just how much
computations that requires, that I do get offended when people in ignorance or intent say anything at all evil about GOD our Creator or in any way have
any attitude but one of the most serious PRAISE, WORSHIP, ADORATION AND REVERENCE! GOD IS MORE AWESOME THAN WORDS CAN
DESCRIBE! HE KNOWS EVERY SINGLE DECISION YOU HAVE MADE FROM THE WOMB TO THE GRAVE BUT NOT JUST THOSE CHOICES
YOU MADE BUT ALL THE POSSIBLE CHOICES YOU COULD HAVE MADE! For example, say as a child your parents decide to move rather than

stay put. Now you have been introduced into a who new environment! From that moment you will have a whole new set of choices that didn't exist in
the location you were prior to the move! GOD SEES AND KNOWS ALL THOSE DECISIONS, ALL THOSE POSSIBILITIES FOR EACH AND
EVERYONE OF US ALL OVER THE WORLD!!!!!!!! I was beyond amazed as HE SHOWED ME MOMENT BY MOMENT HE IS AWARE OF
EVERYONE! ALL THEIR CHOICES! ALL THE CHOICES THEY MADE AND EVEN THE ONES THEY COULD HAVE MADE AND THE
RAMIFICATIONS OF EACH WHICH FROM OUR PERSPECTIVE SEEMS INFINITE! HE KNOWS IT ALL! AND I MEAN ALL!
So He also knows just what each soul will choose if He made them all really fast runners, or all really charismatic, or all really healthy, and what HE
showed me was that SOME (not all - SOME) people He purposefully does NOT heal to keep them humble, to keep them godly, to keep them weak so
they constantly rely on Him (NOT BECAUSE GOD IS EGOTISTICAL) but because if HE healed them (gave them arms and legs) SOME; not all; would
stumble spiritually, they would commit adultery, they would fornicate, they would fall for the fame of this world, turning from GOD, and at the last they
would end up in WORST CONDITION than they now are in, while constantly in a needy condition and as such constantly in prayer, and in their own
suffering have great compassion on the suffering of others. (how some who; while they themselves are not healed; GOD STILL uses to heal others!)
Please don't assume this is true for ALL in Christ who are not healed, I frankly, think we should only ponder moment by moment what is MOST
IMPORTANT and that is the constant thought of every true disciple of Christ should be, "Father, what is Thy Will for me, right NOW?" And to be intently
listening to the Voice of the Holy Ghost moment by moment! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-speaks/574521232626840
If you desire to do the Will of our Heavenly Father; because 1) you love Him 2) you understand He loves you and all creation more than any of us and
so will never ask you to do anything but from that position of LOVE 3) to save souls and for those already saved to build them up; encourage them;
help them shine and prosper all the more; then I tell you that every good gift is yours already! http://biblehub.com/james/1-17.htm While you are given
gifts, talents and abilities from our Creator; nothing prevents you from obtaining more; but your own beliefs on the matter. No good gift is withheld from
those who LOVE and SEEK our Heavenly Father! http://www.biblestudytools.com/matthew/7-11-compare.html and http://biblehub.com/matthew/929.htm
I say unto all who want to KNOW and LOVE our CREATOR, "Ephphathah! Ephphathah! BE OPENED! Let NOW your spiritual eyes be opened
to behold the Spiritual Realm and Let NOW your spiritual ears be opened to HEAR THE VOICE OF THE HOLY GHOST!" and "Ephratah,
Ephratah! BE FRUITFUL to the GLORY OF GOD OUR FATHER!" - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-achristian/532952590117038
For those who are interested in more of what our Creator has moved upon me to manifest in His
Creation: http://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/notes andhttp://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd5Gt6Wc09ERFieNU2HbIw andhttp://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/media_set?set=vb.100002069048072&type=2 andhttp://www.godempowersyou.co
m/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/
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